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VIRGINIA:
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF BEDFORD COUNTY
JULY 5,.1978
THE GRAND JURY CHARGES THAT:
On or about the 21st day of April 1978, in the

County of Bedford, Virginia, SAMUEL ELLIS NAPPER, JR. unlawfully
and feloniously did break and enter that certain storehouse
of D. R. Crowell, T/A Crowells Sport Shop, with intent to
commit larceny of a quantity of goods and chattels therein
found, in violation of the provisions of Sections ·t8.2-90
and 18.2-91 of the Code of Virginia of 1950, as amended.

Deputy Sheriff W. D.. Hardy, Jr.

..

-

f

1.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA vs. SAMUBL BLLIS NAPPER, JR.
ASS' T. COMMONWEALTH'S ATTORNEY1

DEFENSE ATTORNBYa
PRESIDING JUDGEa
CHARGEt

Bobby

James W. Updike

Osborne

W. W. Sweeney

Statutory Burglary
December 8 1 1978

DATE&
COURT a

Call the case please.
CLERK a

Commonwealth against Samuel Balis Napper, Jr. upon
an Indictment for Stat11tory Burglary.
COUI\TI

Is the Commonwealth ready, Mr. Updike?
UPDIKEt

The Commonwealth is ready, Your Honor.

COURT I
Is the defense res.dy 1 Mr.'Osborne?
OSBORNB1

Yes, Your Honor.
COURT I

Let the accused be arraigned and receive his plea.

·2

2.

Aalt.AIGNMENT
CLERK I

Samuel Ellis Napper, Jr., you stand indicted
as tollowsa

THE GRAND JURY CHARGES THATa
On or about the 21st day ot April 19?8, in the
CQUnty of Bedford,_ Virginia,

~~BL

ELLIS NAPPER, JR.

llnlawtully and feloniously did break and enter that certain storehouse of D. R. Crowell, T/A Crowells Sport Shop,
with intent to commit larceny of a quantity of goods and
chattels therein found, in violation of the provisions of
Sections 18.2-90 and 18.2-91 of the Code

or

Virginia of

1950 1 as amended.
What say you?

Are you guilty as charged in this in-

dictment or not guilty?

NAPPER:
Not guilty.

QUESTIONS BY COURT OF ACCUSED
COURT:

So you are pleading not guilty?

State your tull

name and age.

A.

Samuel Ellis Napper, Jr.

Q.

~Dd

Age is twenty-seven.

do you understand what you are charged with and

the range of punishment for the offense?

A.

(Inaudible)

Q.

Do you understand what you are charged with and the

range of punishment for the offense, that is how much
time or tine you could get?

Do you understand that?

A.

(Inaudible)

Q.

Do you understand that you are entitled to a jury

tri~l

if you want it?

A.

(Inaudible)

Q.

Well, my question is do you understand that you are

entitled to one?

Do you want me· to try the case without

a jury?

A.

(Inaudible)

Q. .Does the Commonwealth consent to it, to that on a plea
ot not guilty?
UPDIKEa

Yes, sir, it does.
COURT a

The Court enters its consent or record to try the
case without a
Q.

~ury.

Do you know the elerr.ents of this of'tense, that is what

the prosecution would have to prove to convict you?

NAPPER a
A.

(Inaudible)

.,

'-\1•
•

.
• • .t . .

•

4.

Q.

All right,. are you sat1_sfied with your lawyer?

A.

(Inaudible)

Q.

And have you decided of your own free will to plead

not guilty?
A.

(In~udibl e)

Q.

And do you reali ~~e that if you are convicted that you

would have a right of an appeal if you desire?
A.

(Inaudible)

COURT a

All right.

That• s all.

Thank y()u.

You may have

a seat.

This Court makes a finding of tact that the de.tendant's plea was free and voluntarily, voluntary after
eons~ltation

..

with competent counsel.

All right, Mr. Updike.

UPDIKB1

Your Honor, because or the hour of the day the Commonwealth is willing to waive

an

opening statement unless

the Court orders it.
COURT:

I eerta1nly don't reel it is necessary, but I leave
it up to counsel.
OSBO.RNEa

Your Honor, I have no reason to make an opening

5

5'.

statement.· I am not sure

~at

the theory

or

the case is

at this point.
COURT a

.All right.
OSBORHE:

I would move to separate the witnesses.
COURTt

All right.

All witnesses in the case •••

UPDIKE a
Your Honor, Deputy Bill Hardy will be our first witness.
COURT a

••• it you'll just step outside please, we 1 11 call you right
back soon as we can •

.All right, Mr. Hardy, come around and be sworn.
CLERK a

Do you swear that the evidence vhieh you shall. give
in the proceeding before the Court shall be the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God?

DEPUTY HARDYa
I do.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
W. D. HARDY, JR.
BY UPDIKBa

Q.

State your name please.

6

6.

w.

D. HardY.t

Jr.

A.

My name is

Q.

And what is your occupation?

~.

I'm Deputy Sheriff of Bedford County.

Q.

And were you employed in that capacity on the 21st of

April of this year?
A.

Yes, sir, I was.

Q.

Now on that

p~rticular

day did you have the occasion

to go to Crowells Sporting Goods?
A.

Yes, I did.

Q.

Now where is that located?

A.

It•s located inside Bedford County on

~60

east almost

to the county line.

Q.

And in what particular community is it in?

~.

The New London area.

The address would be Route 1 1

.Forest 1 but 1 t is considered in the New London area.

Q.

What time or day was this when you went there?

A.,

Approximately, three-fifty, three-forty, somewhere

along in there, in the

morning~

a. m.

Q.

And why was_ it that you went there?

A.

Received a call that their burglar. alarm •••• ! was at

home •••• received a call that the burglar alarm had been
sounded at the building.

Q.

And when you arrived at approximately three-titty, what

did you see at this sporting goods shop?

.....

Well it took .me

.4.

approxi~at~ly

gat dressed and arrive there.

fiv.e minutes to get up, •

I drove on to the lot.

front of the building is secure.

!he

I went around to the back

of tha building and it vas approximately a two and a half
to o three foot hole, square hole, _cut into the tin aluminum
siding like on tha baek of the building.
Q.

And what else did you observe?

A.

\·Jell 1 I observed the hole in the building and called

other units that were, felt were in group and obsar ••• told
them that there was entrance made into the building.

I

started, tried t9 put my ,,ehicle up against the hole to
.

I

•

block 1t 1 but was unable.

So I continued to, I started to

circle.-the building and as I did I approaQhed tl\f front of
the building. eoming from the rear, and a colored subject
ran out of the, trom the front ot the·building and ran acrossi
460 .and I- went in pursuit of him.
a~~oss

We went across a load •••

the road, it's a four lane highway; we vent onto the

lot ot the Ruritan Club, located directly across the
I, we'd gone

may~e

~oad.

thirty, torty, titty teet into the lot of

the Ruritan Club when I caught up with him.

I cut him off

with my vehicle I was driving and he turned and vent back,

northbound, going back across

up about a five foot bank,

~60.

gra~~l

the travel portion ot the highway.

..

-

At that time he started
bank, leading up to
He

~lipped

and just about

8.

tell going up the wet

b~nk~

Q.

the person that you're deser1bing

Now the

intrude~,

now, he was not the defendant, Mr. Napper, __ 1-~--~~~-t correct?

A.

Don't believe so, no, sir.

Q.

S1.r·, going back to the building of Crowells Sporting

Goods Shop, I'd like to show you this picture and ask you
whether or not

t~t

accurately displays and depicts the the

wall as you saw it on that occasion?
A..

Yes, sir, it does.

There was_ a hole the same size and

these boards are a chart that he put against the wall.
UPDIKE a

You'd like to see these.
COURT:

You•re.putting this in as an exhibit?
UPDIKE:

Yes, Your Honor.

Perhaps we should •••

COURT a
All right.
UPDIKE:

••• have that marked, "Colllllonwealth's Exhibit No. 1."
Q.

Sir, going back to your investigation around the build-

ing, did you observe anyone else other than this particular
black individual that you ••••

A.

No, sir, I didn't.

fJ

I never saw another sub3ect.

--·.

9

Q.

Did you

A.

Well, we went •••• l(r. Crowell, the owner of the shop,

exau~ine th~

1ne1de or the building?

pulled up while I was across the road with this gentleman
and he run back across on tho north side

rivej.,

~nd

or

He ar-

460.

when the man that I was in pursuit ot went

across 460 I wasn•t able to make direct, or stay behind
He went across 460 and I lost him in

him at that time.

the underbrush.

So Mr. Crowell arrived and

we

went back

to his building, •••
Q.

How •••

A•••• The Sporting Goods.

Q.

• •• how much later

was

it

that Mr. CroYell arrived after

the time ••••
A.

It would have been a matter

or

not

o~er

a

~nute,

a

minute and a halt from the time that I first observed the
hole in the back of the building 'til he arrived because
I went across the road, was in pursuit of the man and the
eubject, Mr. Crowell onto the lot and the subject ran across
1-t-60 behind the truck.

Mr. Crowell never saw him.

He was

pulling on the lot when this gentleman, the one I was in
pursuit ot 1 ran behind his pickup and into the bushes.
Q.

How what did you observe when you went back to the

building?

A.

We.

~·rent

back to the building at that. time.

·10

We checked

10.

: .··.
'···

tor any other persons insid.e.

After· finding none, we

called and we waited tor the rest ot the units to arrive
and called for Special

Of~icer }~yhew

to bring bloodhound

down to traok the man that I had seen.
D1~!

Q.

you observe

anythin~

about the inside of the build-

ing that ••••

Well some of

A.

cow1ters were moved ana some heavy

~he

counters had been moved and slid out of the way.

The back

door lock had been •••• There was a padlock on the back. door.
It had been busted onen.

There was a daad bolt going in

the tront door that I still don't see how anybody knocked

it open but somebody hit it hard enough to spring the
dead bolt

it vas
side

Q.

or.r,

and it was vert little, I

ve~y11.ttle,

th~Et

·ion•t

remember,

1r any, goods were actually t1•om in-

store were actually moved.

Now the padlock that you described, I'd like to show

you a picture and ask you whether or not this accurately
depicts what you saw

concerning~

A.

Yes, sir, it. do9s.

Q.

Another picture?

A.

or

•••

Yes, 9ir 1 this is •••• The second picture is the remains
the other part of the lock that was still hanging on

the door when we vent tbrough the building.

, .. .
.

11

11

Q.

And th9 third picture?

A.

Yes, sir.

It's ·i;he same •.•• This is the back or single

door leading f·r-om his b.1sinass place.

UPDIKE:
?our Honor, if we could also have these marked •••
COURT:
:\.11 right.

UPDIKE:
••• exhibits for the Commonwealth.
Q.

Deputy Hardy 1 did you have any occasion to observe

anything on the outside of the building,

~nything

in the

immediate area?
When Officer Mayhew ·arrived· with the blood-

Yes, sir.

1..

hound, we

s~arted

a track on the last location that I had

definitely geen the subject in.

The-bloodhound 1mme11ately

picked up the trail and we went towards. the back ot the
building.

ot fresh

We'J, vhen we went baek there vas a big mound
d1~t

located north, just northeast

or

the store.

It wouldn't hava been over forty, f'itty yards, I don't believe that tar, from the building.
up this mound

ot

t~acks,

sets

or

dirt.

As ve ••• the dog went

There was indications in the dirt

toot tracks eom1ng down the bank.

.~~nts.

There was two

They weren•t ••• as they vera loose dirt,

:-
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12.

as you can see whe-re t:1ey

~ad

been stepped in. gnd as the

root had come out of it loose dirt had come in, and from
the sixe and shape and what little bit we could see, it

was two difi"'erent poo!Jle's footprints on that mound of
dirt.

On th.::lt mound of dirt ••••

OSBORNE:

I object. to this line or testimony unless they can
link these footprints up in some way as to have not been
there the day before or something

or

this nature, I don't

see hol-T this testimony could be relevant.·

UPDIKE a
Your Honor, we of course have already offered testimony that there was one gentleman there.

We've offered

testimony to the effect that this gentleman was not the
daf'endflnt.

hl~'

d like to begin to establish our case and

begin to establish that there was more than one person
there on th1s.oecas1on.
duce the testimony

or

the

We are quite prepared to introowne~

ot the store and have him

testify as to whether or not he'd ever seen these rootmarks out there or whether or not he made them, but he's

just a chain in a link !n the circumstantial evidence that
we're trying to present.

OSBORUEz
~lc:~~1r

Honor, 1t takes more than that to establish cir-

13

1.3.

etl.tlstantial evidence.

~,'hat

we• re doing now by t.he tes-

timony that is being introduced is introducing facts of
.footprints found behind a building.

or

mound

dirt.

No~,.

footprints in a

When were thesa footprints lett there?

Unless they can show by some competent evidence that there
were no footprints in there prior to this break-in, then I
feel like it is totally irrelevant evidence.
UPUIKE:

Your Honor, it eouldn't •••• Whet.her or .nt)t it is rele·
vant and whP.ther or not it really pertains to the C!!e in
I would re-

hand is a decision that the Court ·has to make.
spect~Jlly

so little

argue, however, that at this point

or

we•~e

the evidence that it is d:t.:t'ficult to

whether or nQt it is relevant.

I would suggest

heard

det!.~rmine

th~t

jf

the

evidence could be admitted, at the appropriate time the Court
could weigh the evidence as it always does, and determine

how ntuch weight should be accorded this particular bit

or

evidence.

COUET1

The objection is overruled.
Proceed.

UPDIKE:
All right.

'.
. •.

.

......
4"

14.

HARDY a

A.

It was on this mound or dirt that we found, it my

memory serves me correctly, both ot the two red axes.
were sticking

do~tn

They·

in the dirt with the handle sticking

straight up.

Q.

Did you see anything else other than that?

.A.

I'm sorry.

over the area.

I don't remember at this time.

We went

I observed them and we called one of the

other officers to come and investigate that while we were
continuing on with the bloodhound.
Q.

While you were looking

~.t

these axes as you e;Jl them,

was there anyone else there?
A.

No.

The bloodhound went to that area.

It was Wil-

liam Mayhew.in front of me and I was directly behind him,
and as he went in front of me he pointed out the axes and

the footprints, and then I stopped and looked at the footprints, and as I remember correctly I stated that it was

tvo different sets and
come and

Q.

invest~gate

we

hollered for somebody else to

that area.

You state that there were two different sets.

Could

you tell us why it was that you thought there were two
different •••
~.

Well, the •••

15

Q•••• made you think this?

A.

• •• the print came down and there were two different

footprints.
the shoes.

You could see just partially ot the soles

or

You could make out just little ribs and things.

Nothing that you could have preserved in this loose dirt,
but you could tell it was two different types of ot shoes

and two different _people that had gone up and down this bank.
Q.

Now, s1r 1 where is this red bank ot dirt in relation to

the building and
A.

~60?

The building is approximately

ot 460 and this red bank of
forty to

titty.tee~

~ound

fo~ty

or titty teet off

ot dirt is approximately

back just northeast ot the building.

believe it is some of the dirt that

the~moved

I

out when they

put the building in.
Q.

And where would this pile

o~

dirt·have been in relation

to the direction in which you saw this black male man
A.

Well, when he ••••

Q.

(Inaudible)

A.

Right.

He ran directly away.

run~

When I first JJ'aw him he

was running across 460 away from this mound of dirt, and then
as I cut him ott across the road he came back across 460 and
would have gone just east of this mound of dirt.

He

ran back, when I cut him ott on the south, southern side of

j:':

16

16.

-,.

~

~o,

he ran back across

aga~n

on the-same side as the

building was •••

Q.

Are

you say&ng •••

A•••• to the north side of

~~0.

Q•••• he was running in the opposite direction from
the dirt?
A.

Right.

He was_ running in the opposite direction when

I ori«inally saw him, but I turned him around on the lot
across the road and he came back across 460 towards the
general area of the dirt.

It's a big, open field down be-

low it and he ran in some heavy underbrush and I just, I
couldn't see the subject anymore and I gave up pursuit at
that time.

Q.

Thank you.

I'd like to show you these three items that

we have here and ask you whether or not you•ve seen any

or

them before?
A.

!hey look to be the same but as I stated we ••• all we

did vas stay there while an investigator came to get them.
I didn•t ••• I was_vith the dog and was going to follow the
bloodhound and I did not mark them or touch them until an
investigator got there.

Q.

Sir, could you give us some idea ot how many deputies

were in the area at this time?

~·.
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A.

All right.

Wh11e we were there - I was the tirst to

arrive - Mr. Crowell came second, and in the next few
..~

minutes we

g~~

(.

approximately three or four deputies from

Clmpbell County that had, ve ••. our ottice I assume.had
notified Campbell County.
ficers came dovn.

Three: or tour of their of-

Several more of our officers came

down, and that day Mr. Jones was down and at that time as
soon as they arrived we put them back out on the highway
keeping the roads travelled so

t~t

it there was anybody

out there that we had •••• We knew we had a man on root and
we kept cars on the road to keep him tram getting in a car
somewhere and
Q.

le~ving

on us.

Please answer any questions Mr. Osborne may have.

CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY OSBORNE:
Q.

Deputy, do I understand you to indicate that you only

saw one person run from
A.

Yes, sir.

~he sce~e

when you arrived?

When I arrived and ...I first time I star.ted

to circle the building after I tirst vent around to the back,
that's when I saw one person and I only saw one per.son that
night leave from the area.
Q.

Do I also understand you to say that you are sure that

it is not the defendant?

18.

A.

I ••• his basic clothes

~s

I remember 1t being do not

fit the subject that I saw •

.~q.

Did you apprehend the subject with that bloodhound

that night?
A.

Not with the bloodhound.

We later

cha~ged

another sub-

ject with that night, well, it was morning before we ever
came out back

fro~

the woods, and we later did ebarge a

gentleman, yes.

Q.

Did you ever try to put the bloodhound on two sepa.

...~ate trails?
A.

~

No, we had the bloodhound •••• we, I knew exactly where

the subject, when he had gone across the road, crossed.
We brought the bloodhound·.:ouer there, and I told the man'

that runs the bloodhound exactly where he crossed.

The dog

vent to it and we could have crossed tifteen or twenty different tracks and that dog's going to stay on that track,.
and •he didn't vary ott.

Now when we got down the woods

later you could tell where the man that we were chasing bad
turned, tried making loops and he come back on himself, and
ve would have to cross ourselves and we were coming back
until we pick up the trail again,

b~t ~he_ 1 ~~~~ ...~!~!~-

out

ot___ten
...... 1 she's going to stay on the exact trail that she first
picks up.

Q.

In all of that searching, and how many deputies did you

19

say were out there?
A.

There would have been three
or tour ot us from Bed.,.

ford County and then there vas three or tour deputies
from Campbell County down in that area.

They were p•trol-

ling from approximately Timberlake, a mile or two down the
road, to the store and we were going a mile or two down the
road and back on 811.
Q.

There vas a good six or seven of us.

And all that searching with at least eight deputies

getting any way by this man, that subject that night?
A.

I don't know that much about this gentleman.

· see him on that morning.

The other gentleman we charged is

the only one I had any connection at all with.

Mr. Napper here.

I did not
I don't know

The first I knew about it was later in

that day.
Q.

Thank you.

I have no further questions.

UPDIICB1

Thank you, Deputy Hardy.
Your Honor, it we could call Mr. Crowell.
CLERK a
~111

you raise your right hand?

Do you swear that the evidence which you shall

~ive

in the proceeding before the Court shall be the truth, the
whole

trut~

and·,nothing but the truth, so help you
.... ~.

·.····

·20

God?

20.

CROWELL a

I do.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
D. R. CROWELL
BY UPDIICEa

Q.

Would you state your name for us please, sir?

A.

D. R. Crowell.

Q.

And your last name is pronounced Crow-ell, is that •••.

Okay, thank you, sir.

Q.

And where are you employed?

A.

Salt employed.

Q.

And where is that?

A•. Crowell Brothers Construction Company and also a
sporting goods store.

Q.
A.

Now this sporting goods store that you have, where is that?
West of the Bedtord County line, Campbell-Bedford Coun-

ty line.
Q.

And is this 1n Bedfox·d County?

A.

Huh huh.

Q.

Sir, I'd like to direct your attention to the ?1st

of April

or

this year, and ask you whether or not your

store was broken into on that occasion?

A.

Yes.

·. 21

21.

or

Q.

When did you first become aware

it?

A.

About three forty-five in the morning.

Q.

And how did you become aware

A.

I was called by security.

Q.

And when you received this call, what did you do?

A.

Got down there.

ot it?

Took ott, got down there, and went

to the store.

Q.

And how much later after you received this call did

you arrive at your store?

A.

Probably t1ve 1 six minutes.

Q.

And when you arrived what did you see about, con-

cerning your store?
A.

.I saw the front door open.

Q.

And when had you last seen this tront door?

A.

About eight o'clock the night before or the evening before.

Q.

And What vas the condition ot that

doo~

When yaa last

saw it?
A.

Closed, looked.

Q.

And what

els~,

if anything, did you observe concern-

ing your store?

A.

Later I went around to the back and saw that there'd

been a hole chopped in the back of it.

Q.

Mr. Crowell, it I could show you a photograph and ask

r.•.

-

22
',.;

22.

you whether or not it

accu~ately

depicts the back ot your

building as you saw it on that occasion?

I'd like to show

you Commonwealth's Exhibit No. li
A.

Yes.

Q.

And when had you last seen th1's back 'vall of

the building?

A.

When I left about eight o'clock I drove around and

it was not like that.

Q.

And what exactly was the condition of you ••••

A.

Like, like new.

Q.

And how old is your building?

A.

September ot last year.

Q.

Had you given anyone permission to enter your building?

A.

No, sir •.

Q.

Between the closing time on April ·21st and the morn-

ing

or

April ••• I mean J\pr1.1 the 20th a11d tha m'lt-ning of.

April 21st?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Do you know the defendant, Mr.

A.

No, d~n~.~t- ..know..

Q.

And when you arrived at your store who if anyone was

Na~per,

llim.

there at that time?
A.

Nobody right at the store.

Q.

Was there anyone in the vicinity?

~

here?
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A.

Saw one of the deput1e• across the road.

Q.

Did you see anybody else?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you have the occasion to enter your store?

A.

Yes, I went in.

Q.

Was there anything unusual about the condition ot

your store at that time?
A.

I found an empty pistol box laying on the tloor be-

bind my pistol case.

Q.

And where was this pistol box the last time you sav it?

A.

Up in the shelf about three teet away from where it

was lett.
Q. .·And when was 1 t

that you did last see 1 t?

A.

That night.

Q.

Was there anything· else unusual about your store?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you determine it anything had been taken from

the store?

A.

I couldn't

Q.

And 1 sir 1 how many entrances are there to your store?

A.

Three, three.

Q.

And you mentioned the front door was open.

~etermine

anything.

I

didn't miss anything.

Was there

anything unusual about the other entrance ways, doorway?

~·.'

24.

2l+ •.

A.

The one small door in the back had the lock busted

off from the inside and it was closed but you could open

it or close it, either way.

Q.

And was this door locked when you last saw it?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Sir, if I can show you Commonwealthta Exhibits 2, 3

Yes, sir.

and 4 and ask you whether or not they accurately depict what
you saw that night?

A.

Yes, that the lock laying on the floor with the blue

paint on it.

That's the chain, three-eights chain, and

the other part ot the loclt hanging in the chain, and this

is another picture of the door with ••• whare the lock was
whei·e it was struck with a blue, that• s the blue paint on

1 t, the door.•

Q.

Now this blue paint shown in the picture had you ever

seen that there before this particular occasion?
A.

No, sir.

.That• s all gray in there.

Q.

And the lock in Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 2 •••

A.

Huh huh.

Q.

• •• was that blue paint on that lock the last time

you'd seen it?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

When you saw these items, the lock and the door, how

much later was it after your arrival at the store?
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minu~es,

A.

Oh, less than ten

because I went on ••••

Q.

Anybody else go into your store •••

A.

No.

Q.

• •• while you were there?

A.

No.

Q.

Did you have the occasion to investigate the vicinity

surrounding your store outside?
.A.

Not except to go around to the back and look at the

hole in the wall and we did find a sledge hammer and an axe
on a dirt pile about a hundred feet ••••

Q.

How far is the dirt pile from your store?

A.

About a hundred teet to the right rear.

Q.

And what was it again that you round on this dirt pile?

A.

A sledge hammer, blue sledge hammer and a axe, pole axe

they call it.

Q.

Sir 1 ·I•d like to show you these two items, the sledge

hammer and an.axe and ask you whether or not you've seen
either the sledge hammer·or either one ot these axes ••••
(Recording machine failed to pick up the rest of

Mr. Crowell's testimony.)
COURT a
All right, sir, just what
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you want to do.

26.

CROWELL:

I think I'll leave.

Go back and open my store.

COURT:
All right, sir.

UPDIKE:
Thank you.

COURT:
Thank ··you, Mr. Crowell.
UPDIKE:

Your Honor, it we could call State Trooper Fred Sink now.
COURTJ

All right .•
CL~a

Do you.svear that the evidence which you shall give

in the proceeding before 'the Court shall be the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
SINK:

Yes, air.

DIRECT

EL~MINATION

FRED.. B. SINK
BY UPDIKE:

Q.

WoUld you state your name for us

A.

Fred B. Sink.

please 1 ~s1rY
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occup~tion?

Q.

.And what is your

A.

Virginia State Police Officer.

Q.

~~.nd

were you employed with them on April the 21st

or this :rear?
.A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And where were you patrolling on that night?

A.

Bedford County.

Q.

Now on that morning did you have the occasion to

encounter the defendant, Mr. Samuel Napper?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And where were you when you did encoWlter him?

A.

Around

Q.

And when you saw him could you tell us where he was in

~60

approximately one mile eust ot Big Otter River.

relationship to Crowells Sporting Goods Shop?
A.

Yes, sir, he was approximately three miles vest from

this sporting goods place.
Q.

.;nd what time of morning was this when you saw him?

A.

It was somewhere around eleven o'clock.

OSBORNE:
I didn't understand that.
SINKc

A.

~even

o'clock.

OSBORNE a

Is that a. m. or p. m.?
.•.
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SINKs
J•• M.

OSBORNE a

On what day?
SINK:

On April 21st.

UP DIKEs
Q.

~d

if you would, sir, describe the condition that

Mr. Napper was in when you saw
A.

hi~.

He vas standing alongside the highway, Route 460.

I

stopped and conversed with him awhile.

Q.

And what did he look like?

A.

Well you mean - his

Q.

.Yes, uh -uh.

A.

Well he was ••• well; to put it pretty plainly, he was

pretty ragged.

dress~

His trousers were torn to the extent that

he should not ·have even been· on the highway.

His top

garments vas wrinkled where it appeared to have been in
some kind ot an accident

or

some kind.

Q.

Was he injured in any way?

A.

No, sir, I could find no injuries.

Q.

Did he say anything about why he was there?

A.

Yes, sir.

I asked him about that and he stated to me

that he was trying to hitchhike to Roanoke, Virginia •

.. .

•
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Q.

Did he say anything else?

A.

Yes, sir.

I asked him about his condition and he

stated to me that he had been in an aeeident in the City
ni~ht,

of Lynchburg the previous

Q.

automobile accident.

Did you see any injuries which might have occurred be-

cause ot such an accident?
A.

No, sir.

Q.

You stated that his clothes were torn.

thing else that you might have
A.

ob~erved

Well, they was disarranged on him.

Was there any-

about him?
He'd stuffed down

his shirt, coat where it looked like he had been through
the woods or through the leaves.

I didn't know whether

he'd slept out all night long or what.

He appeared that

he possibly had been out.

Q.

Now after you encountered him there on Route 1•60 what

did you do with him?
A.

I picked him up and brought him to the Sheriff's Office,

Bedtord, Virginia.

Q.

And were you with him the entire time he was 't

th~

Sheriff's Department?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And how long did the two ot you stay there?

A.

I

don~t

have any ••• possibly fifteen to twenty minutes.

.....
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Q.

And what happened at that point?

A.

What - after that?

Q.

Hmm mmm.

A.

I took the, Mr. Napper to the bus depot in Bedford

in the City of Bedford, and then again in an effort to
assist him to get to Roanoke, hi.s destination.

Q.

Do you remember about what time it was that you

left him at the depot hera in Bedford?
A.

No, sir, I don•t recall.

Q.

Did you approximate how much later it was after the

time when you encountered him on Route 460?
A..

I can only estimate.

to forty-five minutes.
him away.

Q.

Possibly, I will say thirty
I throw all my notes I had on

Had no charges against him.

You stated that·you first encountered him about

eleven o'clock, is that ••••
A.

Yes, sir, somewhere in that vicinity.

It·could have

been a little before or a little after.
Q.

Now while you were with him at the Bedford County

Sheriff's Department were you involved in the investiga-

tion

or

an7 offense?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

What was your purpose then in being there generally?

31.4

A.

Checking on him from previous information that I had

received by radio.

Q.
in

And that ••• after you lett him there at the depot here
Be~ford

that was the last time you saw him on that day?

A.

·res,

Q.

Pleas9 answer any questions Mr. Osborne mtgbt have.

sir.

·CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY OSBORNE:

Q.

Trooper, you sa.y you were checking on the defendant?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

All right •. .As a result of previous information?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

What was that?

A.

I received· the inforu.ation.over
the radio that a sub.....
·

ject described similar to him was on Route 460 and possibly wanted by Sheriff's Ottioe of Roanoke County.

Q.

So you picked him up and brought him to Bedford County

Sheriff's Office?
A.

Right, and called Roanoke Coltnty Sheriff's Office to

see it they did want him for a felony.

Q.

And obviously that was not so because you took him

over to Bedford County Depot to be •••

~·

.

. ....
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A.

That's right

Q•••• (Inaudible)
A.

That's right, yes, sir.

Q.

Wftild ha was there at the Bedford County Sheriff's
did anyone else indicate to you or did anybody from

Of~iee

the Bedford County

Sheriff~s

Office come in contact with him?

A.

Co~e

in contact with who?

Q.

With this gentleman?

A.

liot to my knowledge that they did.

Q.

Did you notice while he was in your presence for"ty-five

You and your business there?

minutes to an hour anything in his hair?
A.

Well his hair appeared to be awful dirty.

have been anything in it.

night.

· A.

I didn't examine

Ire appeared to me to have slept out in the open all

him.

Q.

I don't know.

It could

So •••• I didn't examine him.

Thank you.

I had no reason to.

I have no further questions.

Yes, sir.

COURT:
AJ.l right •. Thank you, trooper.
SINK:

Yes, sir.
UPDIKE:
four Honor, if we call Deputy Wayne Wright at this time.

33.

COURT:
~11

right, we'll excuse the trooper?

UPDIKE:

Yes, sir.

Thank you for coming in.

Your Honor, we do have one expert witness that I
wnnt to make sure

wo~ld

get in today.

COUll'1~:

All right.
UPDIKE:

I ltas just wondering when the Court •••• I guess ••••
COURT:

I plan to go ahead and try to finish this case.

UPDIKE:
Okay •. I'll try to speed the thing along and get
(inaudible) ••••

CLERK:
Do you

swe~r

that the

~vidence

which you shall give

in th9 proceeding before the Court shall be the truth, the

whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
\~A YNE

\'IRI GHT :

I do.
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DIRBCT

~1INATION

WAYNE WRIGHT

BY UPDIKEa
Q.

And you are Trooper Wayne Wright

or

the Bedford County

Sheriff's Department, is that correct?
A.

No, sir.

I'm Deputy Wright of the Bedford County

Sheriff's Department.

Q.

I'm sorry.

Q.

Deputy

My mind's wandering today.

~lr1ght 1 ,•on

the 21st ot .April of this year did

you have the occasion to encounter the defendant here,

Mr. Samuel Napper?
A.

Yes, s1r 1 I did.

Q.

And where were you when you saw him?

A.

I observed

you

~et

Q.

And that• s west of tl:e city 11mits?

A.

It's still in the city limits.

Q.

But on

A.

He was heading west toward Roanoke.

Q.

And what time or day wus this?

A.

Approximately between twelve-:f1f'taen and twelve

l~r. Na.ppe.r

walking west on

1~·60

just before

to the State Police Office in ·nedtord Co1mty.

~he

western part of the ••••

twenty-five.

Q.

This was on the 21st of April?

A.

21st of April, 1978.
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Q.

And when you saw him

A.

When I received information from the office, the

wh~t

did you do?

Sheriff's Office, they were looking for this subject
answering his description.

of the road.

He was walking on the side

I pulled over to the side of the road and

asked him his name and he told me what his name was, and
I asked it he'd like to come to the Sheriff's Ottice and
talk to us, and he voluntarily got in the car and went to
the Sheriff's Office.
Q.

And when you arrived at the Sheriff's Department what

did you do at that point?

A.

Okay.

When we arrived at the Sheriff's Office I car-

ried him back to the fingerprint room.

Q.

And did you fingerprint him?

A.

No, sir, I did not•

Q.

What happened then?

A.

At this time I read him his Miranda warnings, his

rights, and asked him if he'd like to make a statement,
and he stated

th~t

he did not, that he wanted to talk to

a lawyer, and this was in the presence of myself and

Deputy Sheriff Dellinger.
Q.

Did anything else happen while you and Deputy Dellinger

and Mr. tlapper were there?

A.

Yes, sir.

While

ve:we~e

still talking to him after

he said he wanted to talk to a lawyer, Mr. Dellinger observed a piece

or

fiber ••• it looked like a piece ot in-

sulation in his hair.

After Mr. Dellinger made note

or

it, you know brought to my attention, I did see it in
his hair.

Q.

Had you seen these fibers before that?

A.

No, sir, I didn't see them until he brought it to

my attention.

Q.

And what were the weather conditions, lighting con-

ditions, outside on that day?
A.

It vas, it partly cloudy.

The sun was in and out

that day, and ••••
Q~

When you. entered the Sheriff's Department with Mr. Nap-

per and Deputy Dellinger discovered this, what part of
the Sheriff's Department ware you in at that point?

A.

It was in the fingerprint room.

Q.

And if you would describe the lighting conditions

in that room?

A.

All right.

This room is where we take fingerprints

from individuals and it is well lighted.
brilliant there.

It's really

That's the reason why it's so light be-

cause we have to take fingerprints.

3?.

Q.

And you said that you also saw the fibers at

this point?

A.

When Deputy Dellinger brought it to my attention I

did see them.

Deputy Dellinger took the piece and took it

out

or

Q.

If you could give us some idea ot how many fibers

his hair.

you could see at that point?

A.

Just the one.

that he made note

The only one that I saw, saw the one

or

and picked it out or his hair.

Q.

If you could describe it ror us.

A.

It looked like a piece of insulation, like maybe

cream looking.
Q.

It was just a small piece.

Did Mr. Napper make any statements

concernin~

this

while you were there with him?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Please answer any questions Mr. Osborne might have.

CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY OSBORNEa

· Q.

Deputy Wright, whenever you stop along the side,

Mr. Napper - you readily see this man, readily got in the
car with yoll and back to police headquarters?
A.

Yes, sir, he did it voluntarily.

~

i. •. ..
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Q.

Voluntarily cooperated.with you and at that in-

stance nevertheless.
A.

Are you speakins now of while we were on the highway?

Q.

While you were on the highway.

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

Up until such time as you read him his rights?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And then he said he wanted a lawyer?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

You continued to talk with him?

A.

Did I continue to talk with him?

Q.

Yes.

A.

No, sir.

Q.

And all the time that you had seen him in the sunlight,

on the highway, and in the car sitting beside you, you

hadn't noticed the fiber that vas noticed by Deputy Dellinger after you got in the tingerprint room?

A.

No, air.

any sunlight.

While we were out on the highway there wasn't
~

might say it vas pretty cloudy that da.y.

Q.

It vas daylight?

A.

Yes, sir, it was.

Q.

Was it as light as it is in here?

A.

I couldn't tell you.

I don't know.
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Q.

In the automobile

h~

was sitting·in the back or did he

ride in the front seat with you?
A.

He was riding in the front seat in the passenger side.

Q.

And you walked him into the Sheriff's Office out of

your car and walking beside of you?
A.·

Yes, sir..

front of De.

He didn't walk beside me.
The.

He walked in

piece of insulation that was located in

front of his, in front. of his face just over top ot his eye,
and he was in front of me at the time.
Q.

So whenever you were talking to him,

lookin~

straight

at him, that insulation would have been .in the hair
in front?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

And you never noticed it?

A.

No, sir.

Q.

Thank you.

I have no further questions.

UPDIKEa

I have no further questions.
COURT I

Thank you.

You want to

UP DIKEs
'Yea, sir.
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e~ccuse

Mr. Wright?

ri~ht

40.

COURT I

Thank you,. Mr. Wright.

Next witness.

DPDIKEs
Your Honor, we call Deputy Cl.aude Dellinger.
CLERK I

Do you swear that the evidence which you shall give
in the proceeding before the Court shall be the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the t.ruth, so help you God?

DELLINGER:
Yes, sir.
DIRECT EXAMINATION

CLAUDE DELLINGER
BY UPDIKEa
Q.

State your name and occupation tor us please.

A.

Deputy C. A. Dellinger, Jr., Bedford County Sher-

iff's Department.

Q.

Were you employed by the Sheriff's Department of

Bedford County on the 21st of April?

A.

Yes, sir, I vas.

Q.

On that day did you have occasion to encounter a

Mr. Samuel Ellis Napper, Jr.?
A.

Yes, sir, I did.

f..
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Q.

Is that person in the qourtroom at this time?

A.

Yes, sir, he is.

Q.

~ould

you please point him out?

UPDIKE a
Now

or

course for the record the witness pointed

at the defendant.

Q.

Now where

A.

At the Bedford County Sheriff's Department in the

wer~

you when you encountered him?

photograph and fingerprinting room.

Q.

Now what are the lighting conditions?

A.

It is

Q.

And what happened while you were in there?

A.

I was talking to Mr. Napper, and as I was talking to

flo~escent

lights, well lit.

him I looked at his hairline, etc. and on his lett hand
side just above his ear there was a particle of

I didn't know what kind

or

fiber it was.

fiber.~

At that time

I reached over and pulled the fiber from his hair and I

made a comment to him that I believe I round what I needed.
And he told me quote:
my

"You didn't find that damn thing in

hair," and as I looked again farther baQ)S.,_ther..e--was

some more tiber and he refused to

le~

me

hasa~t.

I

told him I didn't need it - I had enough.

Q.

Nov how close were you to him at the ttme you sav it?

~·
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approxim~tely

A.

Face to face,

two, two and a halt root.

Q.

These fibers that you took trom his hair, what did

you do with them?
~.

Attar removing the fibers from the defendant's hair-

line, I put them in a clear bag, has a zip l6ck type top
on it, sealed it, stappled it and wrote a magic marker on
the top side, and also wrote a note and put one inside with
the tiber.

Q.

Sir, I'd like to show you this cellophane bag and ask

whether or not you've seen that before?
A.
Q.
A.

Yes, sir.
Where was it that you saw that?
.This is the •••• At the Sheriff's Department.

where I put .the fiber in.
barely see ita

This. is

It is wiped ott now; you can

"It's a fiberglass insulation removed rrom

hair of Samuel Napper, Jr." and time of day.
UPDIKE a

Your Honor, we'd like this marked (inaudible) •••.
OSBORNE a

Which is the writing on the back and (inaudible) ••••

DILLINGER:
A.

May I see that?

The note inside is my handwriting.

After putting the fiber inside, I put the paper 1n 1 sealed

it and also wrote on.the outside.
OSBORNE a
Q.

A.

And the writing on the inside is your note?

Yes, sir.

Has my initials on it,

c.

A. D. 1 time

~nd date.

Q.

Is there anything in that thing now?

A.

Yes, sir, it

Q.

May I see it again.?

A.

Yes, air, it is.

Q.

Can you show me?

A.

I can't see it either.

Q.

lou can•t see it either?

A.

(Inaudible)

Q.

I'd thought maybe you could show it to me.

A.

Yes, sir, I am.

Q.

Can you see it now?

A.

I see particles of it.

~1.'

Is it inside the little ••••

I can't see it?

Are you sure?

UPDIKBa

Your Honor,. at the appropriate time I wouldn't want
to explain why this substance (inaudible) named that, or
it we could have that marked tor identification?
COURT I

What's the last exhibit?

44.

It•a just ottered tor.what's there.

I•m not saying

there's anything in there either.
OSBOBHEa

Your Hoaor, to be able tor cross-examination pur-

poses, I can•t ••••
COURT a

Well, that's

~11

right.

I'm just •••• What was the

last number?
UPDIKE a

(Inaudible]_
COmr.t'1

This is tolftl to be hard to mark I'm afraid.

This

will· be Bo. 5'?

UPDIKE a
Yes, Bir.
COUBTt

I

thildc~ve'

re going to need something.

on. that cellophane.
lxh1b1t Bo.

We oan so ahead.

I can' t vri te

I• 11 admit that as

5'.

UP DIXIt
!bank you.
Q.

Deputy Dellinger, attar you placed this tiber in this

cellophane bag, what did you do with the bag and the the fibers?

A.

I Daaled the bag and lQcked it in my desk drawer until ••••

Q.

Where is this desk drawer?

A.

At the Sheritt•s Department.

Q.

And how many keys are there to this desk drawer?

A.

My key.

Q.

And when did you put it in that desk drawer?

A.

Approximately,_ ten minutes after I removed it trom

the defendant's hair.

Q.

And has this substance been in your sole possession

between these two times?
A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

When did you remove the cellophane bag from the

des~·

drawer?

A.

The next day, the 22nd.

Q.

And when was it that you removed it?

A.

I'm not exactly sure on the time.

Q.

Tell us approximately what time

A.

In the evening I believe it was.

it to Officer M.yhew.
Q.

or

day it was.
At·that time I handed

He took possession of it.

And 1 sir, were you actually involved in the investiga-

tion of the break-in itself as tar as going down to Crowells
Sporting Goods Shop?
A.

No, sir, I wasn't.

46.

Q•

Please answer any questions that Mr. Osborne has.

CROSS-EXAMINATION
BY OSBORNBa

Q.

Depu~r

Dellinger, you say you were not involved at· all

in the investigation at Crowells?
A.

Not the •••• I was not at the scene of the break-in.

My

first encounter like I say was at the Sheriff's Office when
the officers ••• Otficer Wright vas talking to him.

I vas

standing at the door and he made a comment that he didn't
want, he didn't have anything to say until he talked to a
lawyer.

I sat ·down attar Officer Wright stood up.

I told

Mr. Napper I didn't want him to say anything just listen
to me.

I started talking to him and while I was talking

to him is when I noticed the fiber.

Q.

Didn•t·want him to say anything, just wanted him to

listen?
A.

He had already told you he wanted an attorney?

Yes, he said he did not want to say anything to us un-

til he talked to an attorney.

I said, "Don't say any-

thing then."

Q.

May I ask you thisa

When you notieed wh8tever you

noticed in his hair, what made you seize the comment, "I
found what I need"?
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A.

Because it looked ltke.fiberglass to me- insulation.

Q.

Well, you had not been down to Crowells, you were not

involved in the investigation, how did you know, or what
reason would you have to know that insulation might be
important in that case?
A.

The building itself is the metal building.

I've been

in the building quite a few times on another break-in.
The way or entry to the building was cut in the middle.
If' you cut the

mid·~le

open on the building, whoever it

was had to go through a panel of fiberglass.
Q.

Had you benn down there and had you at that time known

that there was a hole·cut through the building and it was
fib~rglass

A.

it was exposing?

The •••• That morning when I came in the comment was

to ••• that the7 went in Crowells and I·don•t know it I
brought the question up how they got in.

They said 1

"They cut the panel, cut a hole in the wall and went in."

Q.

So your complete association with this case was in

what they said and this man atter he said, "I don't want
to say anything else," and then you noticed something in
his hair, and you pick it out

or

his hair that you think

is going to be conclusive evidence because "I round what
I need".

Is that what you thought at that time?

.. :1.8
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A.

I made a statement "I found what I need".

Q.

Thank you, deputy.

I have no further questions.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
BY UPDIXBa

Q.

And you stated that was a statement, not a question,

is that correct?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q.

lo further questions.

COURT a

Stand down please, Mr. Dellinger.

·len witness.
UPDIKE a
Your Honor, it we could call Deputy Ray Mayhew.

CLIRX1

Do you swear that the evidence which you shall give
in the proceeding before the Court shall be the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
MAYHEW I

I do.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
R.A. Y. MA1HEW

BY UPDIDa

Q.

Would you atate your narte and occupation?
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A.

My name is Ray Msyhe"r, Deputy Sheriff or Bedford

County Sheriff's Department.
Q.

Were you employed for the Bedford County Sheritt•a

Department on the 21st of April ot this year?
A.

I was.

Q.

And were you involved in investigating the charge

presently pending against the defendant?
A.

Ye~,

sir •

..

Q..

Now when did yo11 first go to the Crowells Sporting

Goods Shop.?
A.

It was o:!

~pril

21, 1978, approximately I arrived

on the scene it was pretty close to tour a. m.

Q.

Deputy Mayhew, can you

s~.w

when

A.

Well when I initially

yot~

Goods I was

dese~1be

got there?
a~t-ived

~~ve 1nforrr.~t1on

doing so tor a short period

at Crowella Sporting

from other sources to patrol

the shell aren around Crowells
Q.

tor us what you first

or

Sporting Goods.

After

time ••••

How many deputies and officers were there when you

got there approximately, do you have some idea?

A.

Officer Hardy was there, myself was there.

were Campbell County some units there.

There

Altogether I say

when I arrived there was three or four officers already

1!: ............
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;o.

there on the scene.
Q.

And you said you

g~ve

instructions for them to patrol

the area?
J....

No, sir.

I received instructions.

Q.

Did you see any officers patrolling the area while

you ,..,ere there?
A.

Yes, sir, I did.
\·!j th

Q.

.r...

\-that frequency was this being done?

\'Tell 1 t "'as 460 it was frequently patrolled.

Every

few minutes yo11 1 d see a police car going east and west
on 460.
Q.

.1\nd what did you notice about the condition of the

building when you arrived?
A.

\eJhen I,

~hen

I went to Crowells Sporting Goods I went

to the rear of the building, whieh would be on the north,
beek

or

the building, I observed a large hole in the rear

ot the building.
Q.

Sir, I'd like to show you a photograph and ask you

,.,hether or not that photograph depicts what you saw,

Commonwealth's EXhinit No. 1.
A.

Yes, sir, it does.

Q.

And you can describe what you saw

'that, the damage to the building?

as

you observed
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A.

!.fter I saw the hol :· had bsEn rna:t ,~ into the building

I started to lcol': around for physical evidence that might

have been left ot the crime scene.
Q.

't:cil J.et me ask you abcut the the outer edge

or

the

building, now the ·outside wall of the building, what is
t~at

composed of?

f.

The outside of the building is more or less a tin type.

Q.

And the inside wall, whst, what kind

A.

On the, after

is a layer of
the inside

y~u

between the, betweea that and

bu11J1ng.

Q.

And what color fiberglass is this?·

A.

It

c;,.

You notice anything

w~s

wall is that?

get through the layer ot tin there

fibe~glass

o~ t~1e

or

yellow.
~bout

the brana

or r1 be·r-

glass insulAtion?
/1.

No, sir, it wa:;:1't no, I didn't notice no, any partic-

ular name brand on the fiberglass.
Q.

What else, it anythi:1g,

ing as you

A.

condu~tsd

~.i!d

you notice about the build-

your investigation?

Well, I went to the inside

or

the building, which on

the inside of the building I round a lock laying on the
floor

Q.

~t

a rear exit door.

Sir, if I could show you Commonwealth's Exhibits 2 1 3

~-

·--
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and

l: ~tnd

aslt you whethe:!'" or not they

~ccurately

show

what you observed at thRt time?
A.

Yes, sir, they do.

Q.

D:'.d

A.

I djdn•t understand the question.

~.

D1.d you observe anything else in that ar(7a, anything

A.

On the ins:1de of the store where the lock '\-las con-

observe anythine else about this •.••

y0iJ.

neeter1 to a chain
blue

r~tnt:

,~rt.at

had the door locked, I observed

on t.he s1 (1e of the door frame and

p;tint on the

~ :;~k

als~

1tthat 'r'Tas lying on the floor.

Q.

Now what shade of bl11e were you talking a. bout?

A.

Well, it was sort

Q.

AnJ 1s the bluP- t.he:r.e in

well

as

blue

or

a light blue.
tr.~ photc.~-raph

aceurate as

you remember?

A.

Yes, s:1 r, 1 t 1 !::'.

Q.

Did

~lOU ~hserve

anything concerning the store, what

kind of condition that

wa~

ir.., th(:\ merchandise and so on,

things of the.t nature?

A.

The only thing I observed

was

son~e

ln·. s

disturbed '\t.'as \'There 1 t

boxes had been pushed away from the wall where

the hole was made into the sporting goods.

Q.

Now in the vicinity where this bole in the store is

locatc.i 1 did you observe any, anything in that area,

any toolds'?

A.

I ttfent back to the rear ot the

Not on the inside.

store.

On the outside

or

the store I found an axe laying

approximately three to five feet from the hole where had

been made into the building.

Q.

Now the axe that you found would you be able to ob-

serve these two axes and tall whether or not either ot
these two is the one that you saw?
A.

Yes, sir, I can.

Q.

·Which one was it?

A.

This.

This axe here was the one laying &pproximately

three to five teet from the building.
OSBOiUfia

(Inaudible)
UPDI~a

The exhibits that aren•t •••• (Inaudible)
t.U.YHEWt

A.

~he

reason why I can identity this is the axe because

one axe is larger than the other one.
Q.

Excuse me.

And

what did you do with this axe attar

you saw it?
A.

After I round this axe here I picked it up myself and

...

0
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I took it and put it in my .Police car and locked my

police car up.
~l·

!lir, I notice some initials on the handle.

~n1t1~ls ~re •••• Do
~·a.·

Yos, sir.

Whose

you have any knowledge concerning those?

I put those 1n1t1al:,fl on there,

c.

R. M., my

full name is Clarence Ray Mayhew.
:~.

And these two other articles, have

)"'OU

seen either of

theso befor-e?
1.

tes, sir, I

Q.

An.d where did y·ou eee 'these?

.1..

Thut axe \'there 7ou• re holding in

h&~e.

your hand now vas

found approximately one hunrlred feet from the sporting good.s
behi.nd a pile of red dirt.
Q.

And the .sledge hammer that we have.

\.Jhere did you

find that?

A.

It was found 1n the same location lying behind the

red pile of dirt approximately one hundred teet behind
the building.

Q.

D~d
y~observe
.
.

anything else in the immediate area

Where you found these two tools?
A.

I didn't observe any, any other type or or hardware

of any type.

Q.

Was the land disturbed in any way?

A.

I saw some tracks.

Q.

And what was eventually done with these tools?

A.

Those three items were taken by me, put in my police

car and locked up.

Q.

And what did you eventually do with them after that?

.'\.

After that they stayed in my possession 'til I got

to the Badf"ord County Sheriff's Department where then I
put zay initials on tham and one or them was ••• they vera
put in the the evi ·1P,nce room and from there they were removed by ne and tal-cen to tho lab.
Q.

N'o'.r did you have any occasion to take any samples of

any sort in the area where the break·in, or where the

hole in the wall is?
A.

Yes, sir.

I clipped a piece

or

metal from the, be-

side where the hole was taken which had some paint markings
on it.

That also stay·ad in m::r possession aud also I taken

s sample
made.

Q.

or

insulation from the building \-there the hole was

It also stayed in my possession.

Sir, I'd like to show you a container and ask you whether

or not you've seen that beforer

A.

Yes, sir.

sulation in.

This was the container that I put the in-
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OSBORNE I

May I see that?

I'd like to see it I can see

some insulation.
MAYHEW a

The black tube is where the insulation was in.
OSBORNEa

It's down inside?
MAYHEW:

That's where I put it, yes, sir.
OSBORNE a

·Your Honor, is there any reason at this time that
we can•t •••• Oh, I caught that.
UPDIKE a

I have .no objection to counsel ••••
OSBORNE a

I can see insulation this ttme.

No problem.

UPDIKE a

Q.

And you stated that you placed insulation in this

container.

What did you do with the container after that?

MAYHEW a

A.

After the, the insulation was placed in the container

I stuck the tube in my pocket.
untt!

~

It stayed in my possession

got to Bedford County Sheriff's Department.

There

I la 'belled 1 t and 1 t

st~·1.,led

in ray desk drawer, which each

1ndiv1du.!ll has a desk and has a lock on it; it stayed in
rny
t

desk drat.rer unt:!.l I rerttoved it to talte it to the

13cret.ary t.o hnve a. 1 a b report typed up to take it to the

laborato~y

ror examination.

Q. .l\11.d how many keys

al~e th~re

tn your desk drawer?

!\.

Each 1ndiv1.dual has his ot.fn key.

Q.

~~nd

Hhen you removed ttd s fror.l your desh: drawer what

was the day, when

wq~

it?

ft.

This was on April 24, 1978.

Q.

.llnd when Has the container taken to the lab?

A.

On t~1~t same dat:3.

Q.

And which lab are ve talking about?

A.

It was· tal-ten to the Roanoke Lab, Consolidated Lab.

UPDIKE:
Your Honor, we• d. like to have this •••
COURT:
.~ll

right.

UPDIKE:
••• also admitted into e'':tdence.
COURT I
No. 6.
UPDIKI~:

Q.

During your investigation did you have occasion to

' ... er-
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receive any samples from anyone else?·

A.

I did. On the •••

Q.

What was this?

A.

• •• on the 22nd day of April, 1978 I received a clear,

plastic bag.

Inside of this bag vas a yallow fiberglass

type material what I received from Deputy Shari.ft Dellinger.

Q.

Sir, I'd like to show ycu Commonwealth's

~hibit

No.

~

and ask you whether or .not 'that•s tha cellophane bag that

you just
A.

d~scribad

for

us~

Yes, sir, it is because the simple reason is I remem-

ber this very clearly by the red writing on this anu the
white piece of

and all in the bag, in which after I

pap~~

took .it, after Deputy Shariff .&)ellinge..:- gave me ·chis bag, I

took anci put ·it also in mt desk and locked it u_., until it

was moved on tha ~4th day of April, 19'78 to oe ·taken to

the lab for analysis.

Q.

And did you take this to the lab at tha same time that

you took this other container?

A.

I.did.

Q.

Sir, did you have the occasion to pick up

at any time from the lab?
A.

I did.

Q.

And vhen waD that?

i
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-~hese

items

A.

I "Aent and picked the 1 tems up from the Roanoke Labor-

atory on June

a,

1978.

Q.

And have they stayed in your possession ever since?

J\.

After I reoeived the, all the ev1d.ence back from the

laboratory I brought them back to the Sheriff's Office.

1 personally opened them up to make a

eh~ck

list to see if

all the items was .back in the containers that I had sub-

mitted tor evidence.

. Afte1• checking the list of'i,

r

then

taken the evidence and put them in the evidence lock up.

Q.

Qoing back to the store, if you could describe the

area in which this store is located for us.
A.

The store is located in Bedford County on

~tate

aoute 460,

approximately three-fourths of a mile from the Campbell County

line near New London.
Q.

And it you'd just give us some idea ot what elsa is

located in that area?

A.

It•s located near the New London Sohool.

Also located

near the New London Ruritan Club.

Q.

Are there any wooded areas in this particular vicinity?

A.

There are wooded areas on both sides of >H)U close to

the sporting goods.
COURT a

For the purposes ot the record, I come by there on my
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way to Bedford very often •. I

~m

very familiar with

the·· location.
UPDIKE:
Thank you, Ydur Honor.
Q.

Please a.nswer the questions Mr. Osbornf;· may ha,Je.

CftOSS-EXAMINATION
BY OSBOnNE:
Q.

T:.roo11ar i1ayhev, you say you made a list ot the i tams

you subltlitteu to Collsolidated Laboratories?
J •

\

.,,.
.Las, s i r.

Q.

~at

4,.

I s\.lbwi tied one sledle hammer, one a'Xe, one black tube

all did you submit?

with fiuerglass in it, one olear, plast1e bgg with

~ellow

fiberglass in it, one look, one pieee_of metal from the
building, also the clothes of the, another

def~ndant

which

was charged in the B and E, and also a hAir sample, also
a cap.

Q.

Were the clothes ot Samuel Napper

A.

1-lo, sir.

Q.

Were any fingerprints to be taken from any of these

su~itted?

itama you recovered (inaudible) ••• such as the axe, sledge

hammer, etcetera?
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A.

rlo, sir.

Weren't n(')

rocovared from

f~~n3e~rrints

these 1 terns.

Q.

We~e

any fingerprints attempted to be taken from them?

A.

I dusted one

or

any fingerprints.

the

~x~?

hanrilf3s to see :!f I eould lift

I couldn't lift any fingerprints be-

eause of the texture of the wood.
terial and none

coul(~.

It's a rough grain ma-

he lifted.

Q.

So you dusted only one?

A.

I

Q.

Didn't you try the Jtetal of the axe or any

dust~d

only one item.

or

the

metal on there because ••••
A.

I dusted one of the axes, the head

~rints

Eo you didn't attempt the others?

•\.

No, sir, I didn't after I failed

Q.

..

tba axe no

co11l.d be lifted from that.

Q..

".there

or

th~t

And so

~tories

on

one I didn't see

I coulii l,_,rt any prints from these 1 tems.
thi~

only items submitted to Consolidated La'bor-

th;1t involved the

defend~nt,

Gam,lel Ne.pper, was

the elaa-r, plsst_ic bag that l.fr., Deputy Dellinger had
"tw•ned over to you?
A.

The clear, _plastj.c bag with the contents

fibers inside.
Q.

or

yellow

Yes, sir.

No other clothing, nothi;1g else belonging to

~

.
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to Samuel Napper was submitted for examination?
A.

No, sir.

Q.

Ivtight I ask what the purpose of subrr i tting the

clothes of the other subject was?
.A..

The purpose of submitting l-1r. Ncl41llian' s clothes

was to see if there

lUiS

any fiberglass insulation in

the clothing that Mr. McMillian was wearing to match
up "'rith the fiberglass sampl'a that was taken from

Crowells Sporting Goods to see if we could get a
match up.

Q.

And you stated that you haJ a key to your desk?

A.

Yes, sir, I do.

Q.

And everyone has

to anybody

A.

~lse's

No, sir.

~

key bnt no one else has a key

desk, is that correct?

Each individual has their own desk and

each individual has their own kay to the desk.

q.

Not even the sheriff ll.qs a key to your desk?

;\.

Not to my lmowledge, he does not.

Q.

Not to your kno'"led5e.

lo11 always lock your desk

each evening?
A.

I personally lock my desk at all times.

Q.

D\ll'ing the period of 'time thr: t these sam:ples

in yoUl" desk, are you

sur(~

\t~ere

that .rou .:1lways had 1 t locked?
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.A..

Yes, sir.

COURTs

Are there any further questions?
OSIJOBNEa

No, sir.
COURT:
All right.

Thank you.

Step down.

Mr. Mayhew, you•re excused as far as I•m concerned.

UPDIKE a
Would yo11 remain outside just in case we use

you again.
COURT a

Mr. Scott, would you get me 18.2 section of the Code?
I just·want .tb look at this code section.
CLERK I
Do you swear that the evidence which you shall g1Ye

in the proceeding before the Court shall be the truth, tbe
whole truth and nothing but the truth, so help you God?
ELMER f.IILLER:

I do.
COURT I

We're sorry to keep you so long, sir, but it's been
a long, hard day.

I started ott at eight-fifteen at Mont-
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vale this morning and I•m still here too.
MILLIRa

I'm aware of that.

I 1 m just glad ot the considera-

tion 1n using me.
COURT a

Well, we don 1 t ••• let you oft, get you through to-

day so you won't have to come back.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
E.1.MER T. MILLER

BY UPDIICia

Q.

State your name tor us.

A.

Elmer T. Miller.

Q.

And where are you employed?

A.

I'm employed as a forensic scientist with the northern

Virginia branch of the Bureau of Forensic Science, Consolidated Laboratory Services, State of Virginia.

Q.

And how long have you been employed there?

A.

I've been employed there s:ine.e January 17 of this year.

Q.

And if you'd give us son1e idea of how long you've done

this type of work?
A.

I became employed as a 3pecial Agent with the Fi'I in

1950 and in 1959 I was transferred to the PBI Laboratory

~··
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at Washington, D.

c.

I remained employed there as a

chemist in paint, soil,

~lass,

sate insulation and that

type or material until my retirement from the FBI Labor-

atory on December 31, 1977•

Q.

And where did you receive the training for this work?

A.

I received the Bachelor

or

Science Degree from the

University of Richmond at Richmond, Virginia.

Subsequently,

· I received a Master of Science Degree in Forensic Science
at the George Washington

Universi~y

in Washington, D.

c.

I was also employed by the State ot Virginia except tor
three years :i.n the navy as a chemist by the V1rgin1 a De-

partment of Agriculture where my work involved ores 1 minerals,
gasoline and other materials tor the service ot the public
in the enforcement of state labelling laws.

Q.

And, sir, have you qualified

in the Commonwealth of

Virt;in:!~

befo~e

in a Court or Record

as an expert in the

field of (inaudible) ••••

A.

On many occasions.

UPDIKE&

Do

~rou

OSOORJ:lEa

Hone.

have any questions concerning bis qualific[itions?
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COURT I

I'll accept them.

UPDIKBa
Q.

Nov, sir, aa a part of your work as a forensic scientist

do you have occasion to examine glass, perform various
kinds or analysis on fiberglass?

The comparison ot glass is, it I have a particular

A.

specialty, my specialty.
•

I have published articles, methods

0

on the comparison ot glass beginning in 1965.

Methods

that I refined are used throughout tho world at the present time have been accepted by the American Association

ot Analytical, ot Official Analytical Chemists.

Later I

did the same work on the comparison ot glass fibers,

mineral, wool
product.

.:~nsulations

which is att.er all a glass

This method that I published in 19?4 is now

used throughout the country.

I•ve taught its use per-

sonally in Texas and others at the
ington.

FBI Academy in Wash-

It has been referred by some of the various

laboratories throughout the country and is in the process

or

being approved as an otticial method now.

work has been completed on it.

In fact, the

I have published three

papers on it.
Q.

Mr.

Mi~ler,

could you tell us how the comparison ot
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glass products is done in
A.

~ases?

Glass, including glass fibers, we have to choose the

properties which vary from source to source, that is from
one batch or one building to another.

Those properties

as tar as glass is concerned are the properties of refractive index, density and dispersion.
indext· Your Honor,_ is the bending

goes through a denser medium.

or

Now refractive

light rays as it

It we suspend this or put

this pencil in a glass of water, as

you know from your

college physics, it will appear to bend at the surface.
This property or the bending or the refracting or the
light rays can be measured very exactly with the aid of
a phased microscope which sends a small pencil of light
straight up through our glass slide on which we aan place
the tiniest particle of glass or small number or fibers.
We are able to measure the property

or

x-efractive index

to the fourth deci1nal place, tl'l..at is one ten-thousandth

ot a unit.

It can be measured with confidence within two

one thou ••• ten-thousandths

or

a unit, that is the limit

ot errors that allow tor the limit of experiment, experiment, experimental is that now.

Jy putting the fiber

on a glass slide immersed in an oil, we send light through
it ot all the colors.

There are tour hundred different
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· colors that we get from a <.inaudible) and by heating
and cooling the oil we reach a specific temperature
which we electronically keep within a tenth ot a degree centigrade.

We reach that point where the glass is

no longer visible under the microsoope and the phase
microscope works also on the phase ot the light and,
therefore, it is ten times as ac·curate as a medical
microscope in this regard.

When we reach the point

where the glass and oil are exactly the same, then we
know that the glass matches the oil and since the oil
has been standardized to the Bureau of Standards we have
a number, a tigure tor the refractive index.

By using

different wave lengths ot light we get the dispersion
which is the difference in the refractive index in different colors ot light.

or

This is important because both

these properties are dependent upon composition which

we cannot measure on tiny particles or on single fibers,
but ·there is a direct relationship.
Speoitically, we are not really interested in the
numbers on one particular tiber or group of

we are in the comparison.

~ibers

as

So by taking the fibers from

a particular source such as the building and the fibers
trom another

sourc~

suoh as a person, his belongings or

clothin~

and comparing them under exactly the same con-

d1t1.ons, we can see whether they match each other.

We

can indeed put them on the sarue slide at the same time,
but it they exactly match each other then we know from
experience that it is most probable that they came from
the same source.
glass wool,

I have done this research by buying

miner~l

wool or rock wool in various stores

in the Washington ares and seeing that I can tell them
apart and this is what we are after.
Q.

v~.

Miller, if I could show you ••••

COURT a
I think that is No. 6.
UPDlKE:

Q.

It I could show you Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 6

please, and ask you whether or not you've seen tbat before,
and if you have under which conditions did you see

it~

MILLER a

A.

Yes, I•ve seen this before.

It bears a number and

it bears my initials on the container and also on the
lower pill boxes, plastic boxes at the top.
container is

yellow~

glass wool.

Inside this

Yellow glass wool is

typical of that produced by the Corning Glass Works and
sold tor industrial use.

.' .

The glass is clear.
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The resin

70.

on it which is put on it to hold it in vats and also to
preserve it is dyed yellow for the purpose or identifying
that product.

The little pill boxes on the top are per-

fectly clear because I have driven ott the resin with
heat.

In that process I have also (inaudible) the glass

to make it very

unifo~

without the resin.
Q.

and that's what it looks like

Inside it's yellow.

And how common is this color yellow as far as fiber-

glass and insulation is concerned?

A.

Fiberglass manufactured by the Corning Glass Works -

I•ve been to the company- it, that that's used for residences and whieh you
that is colored pink.

b~y

at your local hardware store and

It has a red dye.

It•s colored

pink to distinguish in the industry as against Johns Manville which is amber colored, natural.res1n color, and
most other fibers which are natural color.

Owens-Corning

sells some that's natural color in very large carload lots
because it's a little bit cheaper and they sell it then for
·1arg~

Q.

builders who might order such tremendous quantities.

Sir, it I can show you Commonwealth's

Exhibit No. 5

and ask you ••••
OSBORNE a

I've lost you somewhere.

.:· ·

71.

I believe you said that re-

71.

ferring to the amber color as the yellow that's sold in
large quan ••••

A.

No, sir.

Yellow is bright yellow.

It•s dyed yellow.

The amber is the natural color ot the resin with no dye
in it.
Q.

Have you·,:said anything about yellow?

A.

This is yellow glass wool.
The resin is dyed.

dyed.

glass.

That's yellow that's

The
glass is clear •
....

Many or these products ar• not glass.

these, in fact most

or

the products are Dade

This is

Many ot

or

slag~from

glass furnaces or either rock and they are called rock

wool or mineral wool, ·but this product is glass.

It• s

glas.s wool or burled silicate glass.
I

recogni~e e~hibit •••

UPDIKE I
Five.

MILLER&
A.

• •• rive, Exhibit 5.

·rt also bears my initials and a

number and the case number, that is the case number in the
laboratory.

me.

It also has a small pill box placed there by

When I received it it was sealed.

Has a plastie

envelope that had a top bright yellow glass wool in it.
That yellow glass wool I heated, make it clear •

.....

Some ot
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it is in this pill box.

Some of it I threw away when

I had finished my examination with it.

Q.

I used it.

Sir, why us •••• Let me ask you first, is there any-

thing in that little pill box right there?
A.

Yes, sir, sure.

Through the microscope there is a

great deal in here compared to what we usually work with.
That's a ••••
Q.

And, sir, why is it not yellow at this point?

A.

I•ve heated it to drive ott the resin.

Q.

Sir, could you open that little container - not that

one - but the other one.

sir.
A.

First, the other one, please,

I'm afraid if we open that one ••••
This, this, I, I recall there being much more than I

see there.

I recall that there was much more.

Q.

Yea.

A.

• •• or the

Q.

Yes.

A.

Or both.

pil~

I open this •••

box?

All right.

That's the way it looks when

it's in a building or an attic and when it is ••••
did these two items come into your possession?

Q.

\~en

A.

They came into my possession the 24th or May of this

year.

This is how it looks after it has been heated

and (inaudible) ••••
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Q.

!~d

A.

It came into my possession in a sealed - this was

how was it that thi.s came into your possession?

sealed in a container and this was sealed with tape as it
is now.

This is my tape on it, but it was sealed with the the

other tape.
Q.

But the process by which it came into your possession?

~.

Oh.

It came t.o me on the vs.n that is used by the Vir-

ginia Crime Laboratory S7stem to connect our laboratories

in Roanoke, Virginia and Richmond, Virginia and Palls Church.
The van ••••

Q.

Is it sufficient to say that it came to your lab in

Richmond by the ordinary practices that ••••

A.

It came in usual course

o~

business tor us 1 which is

a van in a locked box within that van, and an armed guard
on the van.
Q.

I believe he is a sworn officer.

Thank you, sir.

I~m

not sure.

?-Tow if you could tell us vhJlt if any

analysis you performed on these two exhibits that you have Commonwealth's Exhibits 5 and 6, and if you performed any
opinions after performing such analysis it you would be
kind enough to tell us what they would be?
J,..

Briefly, I, as I•ve explained, I first determined the

refractive index and dispersion, that is the refractive
index in various wave lengths of colors ot light of the

Ot course the first thing I

glass gnd this container.

do is look at it just like I shoved it to you.

The

second thing I do is to look at it under a microscope
to see whether the fibers are long, curled, how fine

they are, and specifically ! 1 m looking tor little glass
balls and what we call slugs, little teardrops which are
made in the proces.s and· which distinguish a product of
this quality with a product of - I hate to run anything
down but -

or

lesser quality.

lesser quality.

Most of

exactly the same thing.
this.

tha~

There are a great many
are lesser quality.

or

I do

I did exactly the same thing to

After having finished that I set them aside so that

I can't mix them up at all.

This I put under the low power

microscope, found the fibers to match in color and relative
length and the number of slugs, which·is very faw, and in
t.he relative diameter to the fibers.

After that I checked

to the refractive index and the density.

They are exactly.

I round that in one of these I had (inaudible) that is
heated the fibers and then cooleJ them slowly to a temperature of 700 degrees, 650 degrees.
glass, but not for rook wool.

It's a little high for

I found that it overdid it

a little bit so I (inaudible) the rest at ?70 degrees do
that first.

Then, this when I (inaudible) at 550 degrees

•.•.
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?t;.

exactly

~atched

coolod slowly.

that which had been heated to

~SO

This makes the product unifor-m.

degrees and

AA it

cools rapidly 1 t does not g:i.ve a. uniform product.
Q.

you :performed su.ch an analy-sis were you able

i~fter

to formulate any opinion concerning this?
A.
of

Yes, in m::; Ol)inion the gls.ss fibers that '"ere the tuft
yello~

fibers in Exhibit 5 either came from the same

source as the the

cL~ibit ••••

COURT:

Let

~e

see if I can•t find out the

~ark.

There is

so much writing on that, but let me make ••••
tU)DIKE:

3ure.

HILLER:
I want for the record to haYe

tt·ri~ht.

COURT:

Yes, sir.

IIere we are right here.

HILLEn a
..:~.

Exhibits.

It ei the I'

cati8

from the source of exh1 bits

saved up from another source of glass wool, yellow glass
wool insulation having exactly the same properties.
UPDIKE&

Q.

Would you call this then class evidence, is that correct?

...
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A.

It's claas but in a product of this quality it is

very good class evidence.
tween

differ~nt

That is, the demarcation be-

sources is precise and narrow.

a very small limit

or

There is

experimental error, Your Honor, you

are familiar I'm sura, and that is the lower, the smallest
limit to which you aan be confident.

So the confidence

limit is is ver7 P.recise on this, on these products.

There-

fore, with ••• I can make a statement that it most nrobabli
came trom the source of this.

I have bought it at dit-

rerent stores and different times over a period of two
I years.

I did work 1 work with the paint but it's the same

product except tor the resin.
tell.

a~

There was some that close___but I co:uldn' t tell

them apart. ·I could tell all

products.
Q.

I didn't t1nd any I couldn't'

or

them from the comnany's

There was no question.

The class that ve•re talking about would you be able

to give us some idea of the, how large this class?
A.

Well the product is made in very

large furrJ.Clces.

lar~e

vats. very

These large furnaces are continuous.

They 1 the raw materials are dumped in in usually truckload
lots - the sand, the borax, silica.

I!m sorry, the sand

10es in the truck loads lot, truckload lots, and the

silica.

The borax in this glass is put in by the pound.

When they get the batch all mixed up dry 1 it's dumped in 1

.

..
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·

and that is a batch.

The ••• it then floats through.

One

tank goes through a small pipe into a second tank and perhaps a third where it is simply moving along.

or

tank
ture.

The third

course is properly holding in the right temperaThat's the working end of the furnace.

it's drawn ott.

From that

So, ••••

Q.

The, the, the ••••

A.

I have done with ••• not with this product but with

glass.

~e

find that the different batches are different.

In other words, when they dump in another batch ot sand
it produces a different glass which comes out ••••

Q.

Eo you•re saying, sir, is different ingredients were

added and thut would change the product?
A.

Yes, it•.s an inexpensive product.

Sand and lime and

glass making product particularly tor·glass wool are inexpensive.
it.

Q.

They don't bother to get the impurities out of

Don't need to.
Are you saying then that you could

d1stin~1sh

one

batch ot this substance from another batch?
A.-... Jf.o..~. t., _p.robabl_y.

I'm saying in

my

to do that when I purchased them at..
Q.

Can you give us any idea

or

g~tterent

stores.

the degree ot error that

we might talk to you about, degree

7R

enerience I was able

or

certainty?
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A.

I, with window glass

th~

degree

or

certainty is from

one to seventeen maximum out ot a thousand that we would
not be absolutely from on the basis ot numbers.
glass wool it's approximately the same.
a hundred

ve

could tell ninetv-n1no of

With

Certainly given
th8111'"anart~

One

or two Der cent maximum would be there that couldn't be
to lei. a:nart. .. in.....mr__exDeri ene e ..

· Q.

So you're saying most probably these two items came

from the •ame sourqtJ
A.

That's right.

acteristics

or

In the tirst place we have the char-

1t being yellow and being this particular

product and in an ind11strial

applio~~ion,

and we have also

the situation vhere (1naudible) •••• had to transfer it to
wherever this came from, which is not mv .. t.as.timnnv.
Q.

Would there be variations between the

"lame make

of'

or'

or the same •••• Would there be variations between fiberglass
made by the same manufacturer?
A.

That's what I just said.

I deliberately checked

tbat deliberately and sent it to various laboratories
tbrouabout the country to

~ee

it they could do it.

could all do it.
Q.

!hank: you, 81r.

It you could answer ••••

COURT:
All right, Mr. Osborne.

-··. ?9"

We

CROSS-~\AV~NATION

L:L OSOORNEa

Q.

We have couched all of your comparisons from the

two things in the terms of ••most probably"?

must.

A.

1

Q.

1ou must ..~·

1-\..

les.

Q.

Because you can't be one

hun~red.

e an YOJl'i ___
A.

per cent sure •
..

-

........... .

On a mass produced product 1 ~-..il...!m.uo.aai.bl.Jl..

Th~t

remote possibilitv.
Q.

This product ••• we~e you able to determine trom your

examination who produced this product?
1...

Froru what they have explained to me in my consul t.ing

with them, it's a yellow so it's

Owens-Cornin~.

Q.

Owens-Corning?

A.

Coi·ning Glass \'lorl·;.s.

Q.

Corning Glass works?

A.

Fibez·glas with one s.

Q.

And they're one of the biggest producers ot fiber-

glass, are they

not~

A.

Yes, they are.

Q.

!~1d

they ••• do the7 give you any indication of how

so.

much fiberglass is produced_out of say one vat that you
were talking about?
A.

No.

Q.

So you had no idea how many rolls or fibgerglas could

have been produced out of the same vat or the same make?
A.

I admit it was a very large amount.

Q.

Very large amount?

A.

Very large ..amount.

Q.

so, what we're talking about now was trying to mateh

a sample from one particular roll and say that the sample
that you have comDared ••most probably"

-~~Jl.~

_out ot the

same vat from Corn ••• Owens-Corning or Corning Fiberglas,
and you don•t. know how large or how many rolls of fiberglass could have been made at that ..time •....d.o.....y.o:u.?
A.

No, I don•t.

~.

So it could be anywhere from one thousand rolls to

fifty thousand rolls?
A.

well, .•••

Q.

Two hundred thousand rolls?

do

A.

But you don't know,

you?
I can, I cannot answer you.

rolls is a little large

or

Two hundred thousand

cout·se ana two thousand rolls

is probably losical, but I simply d.on't know

i

'

8'1'

aila~so

I

81.

can't, I can•t answer it.
Q.

Jo your testimony hare is that "most probably" the

samples that were submitted to you

ca~te

or were produced

by Corning and trmost probably" they came and were made
out of the ...$am.e vat, which .was a larJZe . auantitv ••••

A.

In my opinion

is one of their ona ••• fiberglas

thi~

with one s, Corning

~lass

product which is dyed deliberate-

ly yellow and -which is sol: foi.. industrial use.

Beyond

that, in distinguishing those from one another, we get
into the vats, and I've alwaJS been able to do it.
haven't
Q.

e~,:&mineJ

all

l'hank you very

ot~

1 t there is and ne,·er will.
I have no further questions.

muc~1.

REDIRECT
Q.

I

EXt~INATION

But you said this thing was the glass which cam.e from

one vat from the glass wl1ich was coming from another vat?
A.

I've done that with

perience done :l.t with

\vindo\~J

glass and not 1.n. ~x

fib~'rglass.

I've only done it pur-

chased froiC. different stores and different ones from the
same store.

Q.

N~

I did that too.

further questions.

COURT I
All right.

Thank you very much, Mr. Miller.

You're

excused.

We appreciate

you~

coming over.

MILLER a
Thank you.
COURT&

\vell, let's just take a little stretch break here,
gentlemen.

COURT RECONVENED.
MOTION TO STRIKE
B~

LlSBORNI'l

His story, or whatever the trooper had about this
subject at that· time was away.
lea~ea

him at the bus stop.

He takes him over and

There is no indication

whether or not he had money to to transport himself on
back to Roanoke.

So the next thing

w~

know is a few minutes

or within a halt hour later he is picked up again.

He

again otters no indication of being afraid or concerned
there because he is person who has recently committed a
crime when he•s approached by an otticer.
vith him.

He cooperates

Than he comes back, brought back and then a

fiber 1s taken from his hair by one deputy after having
been in the presence of a state trooper and tor having

been in the presence of another deputy sitting as close

',
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as I am to him now in the oar.
Well, what have we got?

We've got fiber that we

hear an expert and t"ho I would not even think that I

could cross-examine as to his qualifications that obviously were there, and he says

~•most

probably" -;the ·

ti bers I got hera l'tere produced by a manufacturer i.n

the snme vat, and .he's referring to obviously his experience with the prod.uction ot glass, and fiberglass

I don't even know whether it's nroduced in the same
manner as glnss.

I don't knoY whether he kno,fs that

because he didn't 1ndj.cate it.

But what we do 1-:now :f ~

that th$t one vat coulti have produced thirteen

rolls,
I

fibar~lBss.

~eJ.-!!:!Ve

to

Th~t evidenc~

cor.~:pJ.et~~ly

- that there has

destroy the Cotr.monwealth's

as to proof beyond e reason9ble

~1ur1ng

enou~h
e~~sa

-r,..,e Commonwealth

Say that fiber did come
htJ.S

not sho'm and hasn't

in no way shown that this msn was not present there
store

ot

dO"lbt~

Bt1t let's go a step further.
from that store.

numb.e..~,

~t

that

the worl;1ng hours the following morning, and

it is very possible, and that evidence has not been refuted or shown ln any way, to show why that it is not possible that he aotually had
hnv~

be~n

in the store and could

actually got that fiber i.f i.t

84

~ctllAlly

came from his

84.

hair on the day in

questio~

because we have a tremendous

amount of time lapse between the break-in and the time
that this man is then in the fingerprint room in Bedfor,d County and allegedly a piece of fiberglass taken
from his hair.
·Now I•ve heard of slent]er threads of evidence,
lour Honor, but

t~is

is one time I think that ve actual1y

had the case that where we have only a slender thread of
evidence.

There is no way that the Commonwealth has put

this man at the scene of the crime, and there is no way
we're connecting this man with the actual break-in, and
I move to strike the Commonwealth's evidence.
COURT:
All right, thank you.

Mr. Updike, do you wish..to reply?
UPDIKE a

Heedless to say we differ with Mr. Osborne's estimation ot the Commonwealth's case.

To begi.n with,

Your Honor, with regards to whether or not this man has
gotten fiberglass in his hair from this store on some
other occasion, I remember, it's my reeolleetion.of course
it doesn't make any difference what I recollect or what

the Court recollects, but it is my recollection that I
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a;.

asked the owner ot ··the stor.e whether or not he had ever
seen this man before.
him, had never

I believe he replied he didn't know

~e.en. . b-im··

before.

I respectfully otter you

that that refutes the possibility the man going in there,

gettl.ng the fiberglass in his hair at some other time.
Your Honor, in addition to that, we'd like to
emphasize and we agree with the assessment made by

Mr. Osborne as fer as the Commonwealth

provin~?;

that there

was a break-in with the 1ntent to commit larceny.

shown that various

thin~s

We've

inside were moved around, in

particular an etnpty pistol box.

But, Y'our Honor, we think

that we've gone further than that.

·we've

t..nat there

~.boY.n...

was at least one bJ.eck male involved and we think that
we've also shown that there were two oeople involved.
We would like to refer the Court ·to the physical evi-

dence that we have.
found.

The fact that there were two axes

One man who was going to break into a place I'd

respectfully submit to the Court would not carry two axes
and a sledge hammer '111 th him.

One axe would be sufficient.

In addition to that, the places where these axes were located - one right outside the hole in the wall, one axe
and this sledge harmner were found some one hundred feet

away on a red

b~nk,

red bank of dirt.

86.

Your Honor, we would

s~bmit

to the Court that what

happened down there was that they were in the process of
breaking into this store and the reasonable inference ot,
from that is the police officers began to show up because

or

the fire, I mean the burglar al-arm had been d·etonated,

they were caught in the act, . and because of that they de-

c1Jed it was time to
leave with great dispatch.
.

\

The owner\\

of this store testified that the front door was broken in
an uncommon manner, that undoubtedl7 it took great strength
and pressure to do this.

I respectfully argue that th19

was done by a man who was in a great deal ••• great rleal or
hurry to get away.
But, Your Honor, even in addition to that, we have the

footprints out there.

The deputies have testified that

there were

.or

1n~1cat1ona

two sets

o.r

fo.otpr;ln.ts.

It

didp't look like just one man was out there, but two, and

to connect

thi~

one particular defendant. wtth the ease ana

try to establish peyond a reasonable doubt that he was the
man that was out there with the other black man that has
been described before the Court, we respectfully argue tnat
the trooper, Trooper Sink, caught this man within three
miles ot the place of this particular break-in.

Now of

course it was some seven hours later, but that was the pur-

~
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pose, Your HOnor, of bringtng out the testimony that
there were a number, a number ot deputies in that area.,

both from this county and from the adjoining county,
patrolling thereo

We have the testimony ot the trooper

who stated before the Court thet the man looked like he
had been out in the woods, slept the night out in the
woods.

He was

dirty.

Your Honor, I _"trouJ d respectfully argue tl"::1t the

to~n,

his clothes ware ragged.

He looked

way, the reason the man looked like that when.he did

w~s

because he reali·:Ped that there were deputies out there,
he

reali~~ed

that the thing for a man to do under th:-..it cir-

cumstance was to lay low for awhile, to str1y out 1n the

woods, to travel through the woods as much as he co1lld.
lie got out on the highway and he got caught.
In addition to that, we

or

course have the

t~stimony

of the expert and he, he testified that it was his opinion
that most probably the fiberglass taken from the hair of
the defendant was from the same.· ·source as. the fiberf!lass
Now ot eourse I would

that was taken from the store.

to remind the Court that in this point

or

1~.ke

the proceeding

we only have to establish a prima facie case, that the
evidence has to be viewed in a light most favorable t.o
the Commonwealth, but even if

w~

wore at the cone1usion of

88.

all the evidence, Your

Hon~r,

every reasonable hypothesis

we'd only have to exclude

or

the defendant's guilt,

innocence, excuse me, avery reasonable explanation as
to why he might be innocent.

We don't have to exclude

every imaginable hypothesis of of the man's innocence.
And, Your Honor, to to think that a man is that close to
the break-in with fiberglass in his hair, to try to
imagine that somehow he got out there and some place somewhere got fiberglass some other place I would respectfully argue is contrary to himan experience; it defies
the (inaudibla) ••• or common sense and it
an imaginable possibility but

not~·a

~~rtainly

it is

reasonable possibility.

And that's all that we have to accept, the reasonauie possibility, and again, at this point, we have to establish
our prima facie case.

I respectfully·argue that we have

done it.

I would respectfully ask the Court to deny the defendant's motion to strike the evidence.
COURT a

All right.

Do I •••• If you have any additional evi-

dence I really think I'd like to ••• if you have any, I'm
not

suggestin~

at all the defendant take the stano, but I,

what I•m saying is I would like to rule at the conclusion
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of all the evidence.

I unqerstand this is the conclusion

of all the evidence.

Is it?

OSBORNE&

Yes, it is; Your Honor.
COURT a

That's what I want to make sure ot.
OSBORNE a

I'd like to just make one turther point.
COURT a

Sure.
OSBORNE a

The items that have been introduced here that were

found behind the building, I was waiting tor the Common •••
Commonwealth to link those items up because obviously I
asked on.the cross-examination of Trooper Mayhew where
all this was, and the items that were submitted were a
piece

or

tin, the, these items here, and obviously they

were submitted for the purpose to try to link
actually being the tools used in the break-in.

the~

as

Now I

heard no evidence put on that would indicate that these
items were actually used to cut this hole in this building.

Now they're displayed before the Court.

They're

displayed and ••• or course they're there tor the purpose
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ot trying to indicate, as

h~

indicated, that there 1s more

than one person involved in this break-in, but no one has
been able to say whether they were there before the break .
in.

No one was able to state whether or not those foot-

prints had been there for one day, ten days, a month, and
I respectfully submit to the Court that there has been no
evidence upon which the Court can find beyond a reasonable
doubt that this man participated in any crime in the vicinity of Crowells Sporting Goods Shop.

Now I ask the

Court to rule.
COURT I

All right.
I would really like to review my notes and check out
one or two points

or

law that concern me a little bit.

hate to ask you to come back again,

Mr~

I

Osborne, but ••••

Are you due over here next week on anything?
OSBORNE a

No, sir, I'm not.
I was going to ask the Court to set a divorce ease
that we had continued today because we felt like that this
was going to happen until January, the first Friday in
January, and Mr. Wandrei discussed this earlier, but ••••

91
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COURT a

I don't know whether I can.
my book.

I haven't looked at

I'll be glad to it I have it open.

OSBORNE I

As far as returning, Your

H~nor,

I have some cases

scheduled MOnday Morning in Roanoke City but I can be
here in the afternoon (inaudible) ••••
COURT I

But I won't be here in the afternoon.

What I

thought was to get ya'll, to get you in here in the morning and take yours tirst and let you go.
Is your client on bond?
OSBORNE a

No, sir, he's been incarcerated since ••••
COURT a
Huh huh.
OSBORNE I

That's not because, not just because of this charge.
COURT I
Well, well I'm not •••• That's all right.

I just want

to know it he vas on bond or in jail already.
What's your schedule?
say nine-fifteen?

92

How about Tuesday morning at

92.

OSBORN Ia

Your Honor, I have to eonfess that I went

orr

this

morning in a hurry to get here and -I left my calendar
book laying on my desk and I don't have it.
that I have court trials set in

some

I do

~~ow

eourt every day

next week in the morning, but if the court is going to

be here until say

~welve,

fore twelve o'clock.

I could be here on Monday be-

~nerally,

I'm pretty sure that the

case I have sat is a trattic case 1n Roanoke City.

I should

be done there by two-thirty and I could get ••• you know come
on back ••••

COURT&
Well that would be fine if you're pretty

sur~· ;·'\JU

could get here around twelve now because I've got to be

in Lynchburt at two p. m. and I would ·have to leave at one.
~ou

want to set this thing tor twelve o'clock?

I

think that the case is enti.tled to •••• It's been a long

day and rather than •••• It's an unusual ·case and frankly
I'd like to look up some questions about fingerprint law
which is very analogous to this.

Just 'how much evi.:tence·

is needed to connect - I thinrl: the law if that there is
a presumption ot intent to comrr.it larceny froru a proven

breaking and entering but I would like to check that.

93·

There are several little points I want to cover, and ••••
OSBORNE1

Your Honor, as tar as pointing out the breaking with
intent, it was the purpose of my cross-examination to put
(inaudible) •••• was the fact that there was no obvious

statement that obv1.ously damage done inside (inaudible) •••.
COURT:

Well I don't think that's your strongest point.

I

mean that you can reasonably presume that when there's a
break-in ot this kind and objects are moved around inside
that the intent was to commit larceny.

I•,

not too im-

pressed with that, but I think the main question is whether
or not the the conviction, a conviction can stand on the
fiberglass.

But

or

course were it not tor the fiberglass

I would state very categorically that·I would dismiss this
case outright because there would be nothing else to connect him beyond a reasonable doubt with the break-in.

But

now that's the question, and that's what I want to look
into, and it all hinges on that one little piece of fiberglass.
OSBORNE:

That "most probably".
COURT~

And that might be enough to convict him very honestly.

94.

UPDIKE&
I think that there has to be corroboration but ve
think we, through the other circumstantial evidenee,
that we've shown ••••
COURT I
Now~

now there's some corroboration looking at it

from your viewpoin.t, but the primary, the primary item
is is the fiberglass.

Without the fiberglass, regard-

less of any corroborating

eviden~e,

there wouldn't be,

there certainly would not be a Commonw•alth's case.
I'd like to look into it.

But

So I'm going to reset the case

tor final disposition at twelve o'clock on Monday, and for
any reason you see that you are not going to be able to

get here by twelve, please call us so I can adjust my
schedule.

I'm here all next week I think.

Just about

all next week.
So the aeoueed is remanded to jail.
record now you have rested your case?

And for the

I want to make sure.

All right, you've rested your case.

Then the Court

will defer its decision until noon on Monday.
All right, that's all.
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COURT I

This is the case of Commonwealth versus Samuel Napper,
charge ..of Breaking and Entering w1 th intent to

co~r.mi t

lar-

ceny in conncection with Crowells Sporting Goods Store out
I heard··this :case on Friday.

here on Route 460.

Counsel

made final argument and I said at that time that I would

need ••• that I would want some time to study my notes and
chock the law before making the finding, and I have gone

over my notes and made some checking and I am prepared now
to make the finding.
FINDING OF COURT
Based upon the evidence which I have heard and bs.sed

upon the, excuse me, wait a minute, wait a minute, you all
have to sta.nd •••• Would you mind •••• You don't mind getting

up

~nd

going back there please.

Based upon the evidence which I have

ot the State of

he~rd a~c

the law

it is the Court's opinion that

Virgini~,

the Commonwealth has proven beyond

li

reasonable ".·l)ubt t.hat

Mr. Napper is v,uil tv of the crime as oh·l rgej.

I th:tuk the

evidence is sutf1ciant.
Do you know of any reason to say or cause to off'er
why this Co'lu-t ·should not.

no~~

96·

pronounce j'tldgrnent, Mr. rlapper?

96.

NAPPER:
(Inaudible)

COURT:
It 1s the judgment or this Court that you are guilty
as charged in the indictment.
Deo you want a pre-sentence investigation and report?
OSBORNE:

Your Honor, we would ask for one.
COURT:

.-Ul right.

It will be ordered •

.\11 right, this Court will •••• You will have to tell

Mr., one

or

the probat-ion officers who ••• there• s nobody

here, you'll have to tell them that one has been requested,
and we'll order a pre-sentence investigation and

rapo~t,

and we will not set an exact time for·sentencing but at
such time as that report is ready and is a time that is
convenient vi th counsel,

·~_.ro,l

vill meet rr;e back up here one

morning h'3tore we start court and I' 11 be glad to do it

any time that it suits you all.
OSBO.RHE2

Your Honor, Mr. Napper is also being held on a charge

0ut at Roanoke.

I voader it it might be possible that he

could be sent back to Roanoke pending pre-sentence investi-

97.

97.

gat1on.

I would imagine it shouldn't take too awtul long.

The argument before tl1e Supreme Court on the petition will
be dealt lr.lth January 4th in the morning.
COURTs

I really don't know anything about that and I'd rather
not make any decisions.

That.'.s more the Sheriff's and Cor-

rection Department's decision than it is mine because I have
no knowledge
~·

Napper

of any

whatsoev~r

.~!BY

have had.

othe~ .~revious

As a matter

or

problems

fact, I as·stuned

he hadn't had any, but I can't answer that question.

not certain who holds him.

All

I~know

1 1m

ie that I have to

remand him to jai.l now and defer sentencing until such time
as tr. ·s report is ready, and we will

h~ve

it early one morn-

ing at the oonven ••• at your convenience, zjarticularly since

you have to come over here from some distance.

An·~

you

stay in touch with him, !··!r. Updike •• ,
UPDIKE&

I sure will.

COURT a
••• and when everything's ready, set it up, let me know,

we'll handle it aL nine-twenty or something like tha't.
It wou•t take over tive minutes.
i\ll right, thank you, gentlemen.

9S.

98.

OSBORNE&
The Court notes my exceptions to the ruling.
COURT:

or

course.

or

course.

And again I want to tell

you, Mr. Napper, that you have a right to appeal, to
appeal my decision if you and your coun ••• lawyer feel
that I was incorrect.

You have a perfect right to appeal

to the Virginia Supreme Court.
sometimes I'm wrong.

I think I'm right, but

I just.do the best I can.

All right, that's all.

UPDIKE:
Thank you.

***************¥****
~he

Court then proceeded to

hea~

another matter.

********************
The recorder malfunctioned and
recorded ending of the Napper case.
narrative statement

or

you cannot hear the
The following is a

the closing and sentencing&

The defendant in person and by his attorney

r~appeared

and informed the Court thAt the defendant wanted to waive

a pre-sentence report and be sentenced on this date.

99.

99.

The Court then

inquire~

of the defendant, Sam-

uel Ellis- Napper, Jr., if anything for himself he had
or

~new.to

say or cause to offer why judgment should not

now be pronounced against him, and nothing being offered
or alleged in delay
sentenc~

or

judgment, tne Court proceeded to

the defendant to confinement in the penitentiary

of the Commonwealth of Virginia for a term of two years.
The Court advised the defendant ot his right to an
appeal to the Supreme Court of Virginia end the right to

have an attorney appointed to represent him it he could
not affol'd one.

Mr. Osborne stated that he would check with the person who employed him when he returned to Roanoke.

The

Court informed Mr. Osborne that if necessary he would be
appointed to represent ·the defendant on any appeal.
The defendant stated that he did wish to appeal.
The t.tetendant was remanded to jail.

END.
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p
1l SAMUEL

III'

ji

Er.TJS

NAPPER,

JR.,

date of birth. March

I

.1
II

9, 1951

This clay came again the Attorney tor the Commonwealth, and Samuel Ellis

,:

II

'

against - - - - Upon an Indictment for Statuto17 Burglary

J

I

Napper, Jr., who stands iDdicted for a feloey, to-'lllit:

Statutory Burgl.ary was

I

I

tl

llled to the bar in the C118"tod¥ ot the jailer of this Court, and came also Bobby
11

R. Osbome, his attorney, pursuant to the adjournment of the Court from

I. December

a,

1978.

The Court having heard all the evidence and argument of counsel, the

j

Court finds the accused gullty of Statutory Burglal',Y' as charged in the

ll

Indictment.

I

And it bebg demanded of the defeDdant it

~

for himself' he had or

.

illgl.y the judgment of this Court that the defendant is hereby sentenced to

j confinement in the penitentiar;y of this Commonwealth for the term of two
1

I
I

years to nm consecutively with ~ other time previouslJ' imposed and that

1 the Co!mronwealth of Virginia do recover against the defendant its costs by it
about its prosecution in this bebalt expended.

It is further ordered that as soon as possible after the entry of this
order the defendant be removed and safely conveyed accordiDg to the law f'rom
1

the

Jail

of this Court to the said peDitentiaey, therein to be kept, confined

L

.I

and treated in the manner provided by law.

li

1be Court orders that the prisoner be allowed

I!., time

spent in jail awaitillg trial •

li

The Court ce~ifies that

1:

!.

at all times

136

days credit for the

dur:iJ:lg the trial of this case' the

I!

iiH def-endant was personally present and his attorney was likewise personally pres-!

tot·

.

I

1!
It

jl

I

I;

I!

'I

ent and capabl7 represented the defendant.
The attorney f'or the defendant noted his exceptions

to the

tindiDg of the

Court and DOted an appeal.

.Ami the prisoner is remauded to ,1ail ~.:~· peDit.entiarJ'.
.A Cow- Tea

.
Common Law ~rder ~
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